Collaborate beyond
company boundaries
Shift to secure, always-on virtual workspaces
Chances are your company is using collaboration tools designed exclusively
for internal teams, which presents challenges when working with clients,
partners and other parties outside the enterprise.
CafeX is about making collaboration as easy and secure outside the four
walls as within.
Use CafeX for internal team communication too, either standalone or
through integrations with popular tools.
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Cross-company communication is fragmented across
emails, calls and meetings. Calendars aren’t visible for
scheduling. Files and application data can’t be shared
easily. Guest access to content is limited.

CafeX’s cloud platform brings together the right people,
content and tools in secure, persistent workspaces that
are just a click away and provide a unified view beyond
the enterprise.
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Bring it all together,
maintain a single view
with the industry’s strongest security
model for collaborative workspaces

Rich multi-company collaboration:
Collaborate outside the four walls as easily as
inside. Share calendars, content and application
data securely.

Secure and compliant:
Keep your data safe with the industry’s strongest
security model - enterprise keystore support,
encrypted storage and workspace specific keys.

Instant meetings with context:
Just click or tap to join voice and video meetings
- skip the download. Chat, share screens and
access content in workspaces that persist.

Bring your own storage:
Maintain complete control of your data, either in
our secure cloud storage location or yours (AWS,
Azure) in compliance with corporate policies.

No-copy content and app share:
Jointly view documents without having to email
pdf files or download copies from your company
drive (e.g. Box).

Integrate your apps:
Pull in data to your workspaces from business
tools like Slack, Salesforce, Jira, Smartsheet and
many more integrations.

Start your FREE TRIAL at cafex.com
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